
How this Works 
 
The predetermined product quantities, in the drop-down menus, have been 
calculated based on 12 months’ supply of products.  These have been divided up and 
aligned with the replacement of your toothbrush every 3 months, giving 4 quarters to 
the 12 months period.† 
 
Make your purchases for the first 3 quarters from the drop-down menus* on this page. 
 
There will be some portions of the products leftover at the end of each quarter due 
to the amounts being based on 12 months. 
 
When you are due to make your purchase for the last quarter you will need a top up, 
you will find this option on this page also. 
 
There is also the option to override the drop-down menus if required. 
 
Following is an overview of how this will work for you: 

 First quarter - use the drop-down menus on this page for your purchases 
 Second quarter - use the drop-down menus on this page even though you’ll 

have products leftover 
 Third quarter - as above 
 Last quarter - click the Top Up button on this page for your purchases.  

So… that is 3 repeat purchase visits to our website and 1 visit to Top Up. 
 
On the Top Up page there are also drop-down menus with predetermined product 
quantities which have also been calculated on 12 months’ supply of products.  There 
will also be an option to override these drop-down menus if required. 
 
Please note: the 12 months product supply has been predetermined from standard 
oral hygiene routines, manufacturers’ directions, recommendations from Health 
Navigator New Zealand and the internet: 

 Floss once a day - 45cm of floss 
 Brushing twice a day using an approximate pea size amount of toothpaste - 

lesser amount (pearl size) for Oxyfresh toothpastes 
 Replacing tongue cleaner every 3 months alongside your toothbrush 
 Mouthwash twice a day - manufacturers’ directions and the lesser amount 

(7.5mL/1 cap) recommended for Oxyfresh mouthwashes 
 Interdental brush/es used once a day, replaced once a week. 

 
Always follow your oral health care practitioners’ recommendations 

 
 

*This is what each part of the drop-down menu and check box are 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

†Biodegradable toothbrushes are to be changed sooner – this has been accounted for in the calculations. 



Tips! 
 
Here are some tips for the best use of Health E-Mouth Adult Supplies - 3 Months: 

 Allow extra time for your very first order to be delivered, we need this time to 
put your order together 

 Keep note of the beginning of your 12 months cycle and following quarters – 
we will send you reminders if you have a registered account with us 

 See your first 12 months cycle through to the end without altering the 
predetermined 3 months quantity amounts, unless for some reason the 
quantity needs to be increased 

 Use the subsequent 12 months cycles for altering the 3 months predetermined 
quantities  i.e. if the quantity you have on hand matches the ‘drop-down menu’ 
amount, select ‘not required’ 

 Place your order 7 days ahead of when you are due to change your toothbrush 
(each quarter) so it arrives in good time – we will send you reminders if you have 
a registered account with us 


